
Super Deluxe Frontline
Beach Apartment
Dominion Beach, New Golden Mile, Estepona

€6,000/mth.
Ref: BILT61377

Frontline beach super deluxe 4 bed apartment for rent in Dominion Beach, New Golden Mile - Estepona Dominion
Beach hardly needs an introduction to any Costa del Sol aficionado. This immensely popular beach front complex
remains one of the most sought after residential complexes on the New Golden Mile and the Costa del Sol indeed.
Apartment highlights: True frontline beach position, just 20 m away from the beach Fantastic sea views, all day sun
and brightness and of course mesmerizing sunsets, all year long Very spacious (2 apartments combined into 1),
with 4 bedrooms (=rare) and 3 bathrooms Sumptuous appearance with very appealing designer furniture and
awesome interior design Lots of terrace space for relaxing, reading, chilling, sunbathing, outdoor lounging,
entertaining friends...
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Property Description

Location: Dominion Beach, New Golden Mile, Estepona, Spain

Frontline beach super deluxe 4 bed apartment for rent in
Dominion Beach, New Golden Mile - Estepona

Dominion Beach hardly needs an introduction to any Costa del Sol aficionado. This immensely
popular beach front complex remains one of the most sought after residential complexes on the New
Golden Mile and the Costa del Sol indeed.

Apartment highlights:

True frontline beach position, just 20 m away from the beach
Fantastic sea views, all day sun and brightness and of course mesmerizing sunsets, all year long
Very spacious (2 apartments combined into 1), with 4 bedrooms (=rare) and 3 bathrooms
Sumptuous appearance with very appealing designer furniture and awesome interior design
Lots of terrace space for relaxing, reading, chilling, sunbathing, outdoor lounging, entertaining
friends and family, and of course al fresco dining next to the BBQ
Direct access to the beach and promenade
Private car park and storage room
For visitors or additional cars, there is ample secure off-street parking space right next to the
apartment

Complex highlights

Dominion Beach is gated and benefits from 24h security on site
Two outdoor swimming pools + kids pool
Landscaped and manicured subtropical gardens with beautiful walkways and many water
features such as ponds and fountains giving the complex a paradise-like feel
Direct access to the beach with beach beds only for residents
Wellness center with massage services, social area and  fully equipped gymnasium
On-site bar and full service restaurant
Slipway to the beach for easy access of waterski or windsurfing equipment

For more details, please call us or chat with us via the WhatsApp chat-link at the bottom right of this
page!

The information indicated for the properties offered for sale and for rent on this website is believed to 
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